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Dik Cool, Lisa Johns ,
John Maddaus, Chris Murra y

472-5478

Peace Newslette r
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish -

ed monthly through the collective effort s
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditional
newsletter role . The page top description s
are intended to help readers distingufs h
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tions . We welcome suggestions, articles,
cultural work & production assistance . If
you're interested you can help.

	

'
Movement groups are encouraged to re-

print ; please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicate
(APS), and subscribes to Liberation New s
Service MKS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5 or
more/year; free or donation to prisoners
and low income people; institutions, $10/

Gateats, Credits & SPC Info
year. PNL circulation is 5,000 . 2,500 by
direct mail & 2,500 through 95 outlets in
CNY . We have very reasonable ad rates .
Write or call (472-5478) for our rate card .

Next Meat k
Special nuclear power issue . Editor: John
Maddaus . Editorial mtg: 3/14 loam . Copy
deadline : 3/18 . Layout : M&Tu 3/21, & 22 .
Mlg .party: M 3/28 10am on ; free lunch! !
Credits
Bob. mailing natty:Dik Cool, Sally &
John Brule', Carolyn Graydon, Joanne Rella
Glenda Neff, Don Karp, Debbie Pillsbury ,
Bob & Danny Stenger, Barb Kobritz, Ron
Vincent, Will Lapp, Bob Russell .
March PNL Production : Norma Bliss ,
Carolyn Graydon, Nan Ditch, Barb Mecker,
Lois Levitan, Sally Brule', Dik Cool, Barb
Dunn, Lisa Johns, Chris Murray, John
Maddaus, Glenn Within .

Pledges :Sally Brule'445-011 5
MLG LIST Nan Ditch 445-163 7
REMODELING
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Chris Murray 472-547 8
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Barb Kobritz, Lisa John s
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Lois Levitan

	

478-299 8
"PEACE NEWSLETTER "

Editorship : Rotetes among
staff

Production: Many people &
staff .

Advertising :
Chris Murray
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Rae Kramer
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Distribution:
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Dik Cool
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Promotion : Dik Coo1472-5478
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John Maddaus , Editor (4/77 )
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

?rejects id Committees
Steer* .Gmmitt..

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, community
based, autonomous (we have a loose affiliation with the nation -
al organization, Clergy & Laity Concerned [CALC)), antiwar/
nodal justice organization . We have a vision of a. world where
war, violence and exploitation of all kinds (economic, racial ,
sexual, age, etc .) do not exist . A primary function of SPC is t o
help people work for social change in whatever way they fee l
comfortable . Overcoming our sense of powerlessness through
mutual support is another key SPC role, We feel that Education ,
Ag tation & Organiz~ation lead to Social Change .

SPC,which is guided by an 18 member elected Steering•Commi-
tee and a 4 person staff collective,-has a basic commitment t o
nonviolence .' Membership involves being on the mailing lis t
and feeling that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is sup -
ported primarily through members contributions & monthly .
pledges and fund raising events . It's an unending struggle to
raise our $25,700 annual budget . SPC's major work is done
through committees and the 3 collectives that work out of th e
SPC office : the program staff; the SPC Press ; The Front Room
bookstore .

Contact persons for projects are listed below . If you have
questions or can help, call the person listed . (*)Denotes as-
sociated projects--that is groups which do not primarily con -
sider themselves SPC committees, but work with SPC .

T%W World Pavans
INDOCHII;1A

Linda Maddaus ' 476-284 1
Chris Murray 472-547 8
Teaching the War :
Dik *Cool

	

472-547 8
Bill Griffin

	

696-8184
John Marciano(607) 753-851 0

PHILIPPINES
John Maddaus

	

472-5478
Sally Brule'

	

445-011 5
4 SOUTHERN AFRICA LIBERATIO N

Diana Ellis

	

479-7783

472-547 8
476-763 5
479-641 C

la"Neuso Task s
BOOKKEEPING

John Maddaus

	

472-547 8
Deposits : Ed Berrigan

WORLD HUNGER
John Maddaus

	

472-547 8

US Domestic Programs
AMNESTY Dik Cool 472-547 8
B-1 BOMBER

John Maddaus

	

472-547 8
ECONOMIC ISSUES

Lisa Johns

	

472-547 8
MILITARY SPENDING AN D

HUNGER
Gordon Webster
John Maddau s

NUCLEAR POWE R
Shelly Conture
Margaret Rusk
William Sunderli n

PEOPLE'S FUND
Chris Murray.

	

472-547 8
REPRESSIVE LEGISLATION

Chris Murray . ,

	

472-547 8
SCIENCE FOR PEOPLE

Don Salisbury

	

476-296 0
*UNITED FARM WORKERS

Ben Bortin

	

423-425 1
David Wendt

	

476-289 1
WAR TAX RESISTANCE PUND

Margaret Rusk

	

476-763 5
Oslo* fuels
SPC MONDAY POTLUCKS

Barb Mecker

	

472-035 4
Lisa Johns

	

472-547 8
NVS FILMS

	

478-610 7
Glenn Witkin

	

472-547 8
478-610 7

487-192 8
472-5478

Travers '°

Enclosed is $	 Name	 SPC
In this case "do it" means subscribe to th e
PNL . It's an old movement slogan that means
the way things get done is to "do it" rather

1 than ruminate about it . We rely on people wh c

I

I support the PNL--who believe in what we're
all trying to do--to do so with their wallet s
also, if they're able to . So please send a
check for $5 or more today Thanks I

	

.
L	 ,- _-_ ._ _. .,-

Addreas	
924 BURNET AVE .

I SYRACUSE, NY.
City	 State	 ) 13203

j Zip.

	

(315) 472=5478i
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"Instead "
PrisoAs.
Abolitionist's
Perspective"
Honey Knopp : radical pacifist - -
prison abolitionist - -
3 . and 1/2 decades of untiring work
in the antiwar/social justice movement
Honey Knopp presently coordinates the
work of the Prison Research Action Project ,
an education/action .project to train pris-
on reformers in the concepts and tasks o f
abolition .
At this event, she will .speak to the under-
lying concepts of prison abolition, eaipha-
sizing the analogies between the prison
model and the war model in our society .
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GAYS RESPOND TO 'SP C

Dear Friends ,

We would like to thank the Syra-
cuse Peace Council, and especiall y
Lisa johns for the profound and mov-
ing " Statement and Personal Consid-
eration" on Gay Rights and Social
Justice in the February PEACE NEWS-
LETTER .

While several of us in the Gay
community have long been aware o f
the support and good will of individ-
uals in the Peace Council, this of -

.ficial statement of policy represent s
a tremendous step forward in th e
fight for equal rights and justice for
Gay people .

Local, state and federal legislat-
ors have consistently denied relie f
from oppressive laws . The courts
have turned their backs on us . Many
churches and religious organization s
exclude us . It is indeed encourag-
ing to know that the voices of th e
members of the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil have been joined with ours i n
the demand for the constitutional
rights which have long been denied
us . . We gratefully welcome the sup-
port of the Syracuse Peace Council .
With enough of this sort of support ,
Homophobia can be cured .
Earl Colvi n
Joel Rinn e
Karen Sayers
Directors : Gay Light Collective

picket a nuclear sub . During the
night some people came in cars and
left a number of messages behind on
posters . One of the messages wa s
"Death to all Pinko Faggot Peace-
nicks " . The way I read it was being
a peace loving person meant that yo u
must be in somewlpy less than macho ,
which means powerless, which mean s
a Communists, which means all kinds
of things . If to want life to be good
for people means that you will be la -

bled all kinds of things you may or
not be, give me my lable ! '

During Hitler's madness, two and
a half hundred thousand people went
to the furnace for being Gay . There
is no way of estimating how many
others from other minority group s
would have also been categorized a s
Gay. This historical fact should lay
heavily upon the heart of anyone wh o
calls themselfhuman or who has been
labled Commie, Nigger, Womans-lib-
ber, Peace-nik, Poor White Trash ,
Prisoner, Quaker, Jew, or whatever .
If it's going to be "Death to all Fag-
gots " (and for that matter Dykes) ,
then it is the death of' 011 who woul d
dare to be human . As with racism ,
sexism, anti-semetism, and any of
those anti-isms, the dynamic is very

I am a prisoner, age 29, Jamican .
I have been confined in Auburn"Pris-
on for the past 4 years . I'm seek-
ing correspondence from interested
and concerned citizens . Race, col-
or, age make no difference . I'm
looking for someone who cares ; I
will esnswer all letters ! Please al -
low me to thank you in advance for
any and all consideration and help
you may give me in this unusual

	 Litters-to 4k Edito r
request .
Errol Williams 74-A-813
135 State St . . Auburn ; NY 1302 1

CHALLENGING CARTE R
Dear President Carter ,

During your campaign you said, ,
"The B-1 bomber is an example of a
proposed system which should not be
funded and would be wasteful of)tax-
payers ' money." (source: "The Pres -
idential Candidates' Positions ,on the
Issues: How They Stand")

This quote doesn't show any equiv-
ocation, but now I hear you reported
as saying you must reconsider this .

What am Ito conclude? idR'0
want to conclude `that you were insin-
cere at the time you made your cam-
paign statement . Perhaps the explan-
ation is that you are under the pros-
sure and influence of the inilitarY bur-
eaucracy, which has reacy access'to
you .

But you . call yourself a "people' s
President " , so I'll take this time to
remind you that the B-i bomber Is
wasteful, unnecessary and immoral
because it's taking away money ; me-
terlal, and people resources from
areas where these are truly needed
(health, nutrition, research on ener-
gy , etc.)

	

Sincerely ,
Linda Maddaus

AFFIRMATIONS
Dear Peace Council ,

Lately I've been finding the	 Peace .
Newslejtgr particularly interesting
and informative --especially on .the
issue of the local struggle against
the nuclear-power, monstrosity . .

I'm enclosing a check 'for $15 that
I'd like to see used as follows :

. $7 .50 to support the SPC and_$7 .50
to be forwarded to whichever group
is , collecting funds for legal fees for
the North Country Protesters agains t
the' power line (PNL, Feb . '77, p.9)

Can Governor Carey be called on
to stop the power line? iArhat .can
I do? Please keep me on your
mailing list .

	

Edna Litten
Dear Peace People ,

Thanks for putting together the ef-
fort and energy to produce "OOmmun-
ity" . It has & wealth of info con-
cerning the .social .and political acti-
vism in Syracuse ; which I am happy
to see that there's a lot of .' I only
wish I could be in Syracuse more t o
.participate .

The best to all of,you, now and in .
the coming year . Janice Creamer

.674

subtle . Folks who are truly concerned
about social justice are going, to have
to do some homework and heart search
searching about Gays . Icongratu-
late SPC for opening their closet door ,
I encourage you in your struggle for -
ward toward the understanding of

Dear friends (especially Lisa johns), yourselves and others . Since SPC

As a Gay person, I want to thank

	

has been seen as a "suspect" organ-
you for recognizing that the Gay rights ization all along, a little more sus -

movement is a part of the total move- picion will do you good

ment for human dignity . As I read the

	

I remain in the struggle to be fre e
article, my mind went back to the fall and to love . . .
of 1964 when I was in Voluntown,

	

Stanley Thorne!! Bennett
Conn. with the Committee for Non Vio -
lent

		

PRISONER SEEKS SUPPOR T
Action (CNVA) . We were about to

Peace!!



Legislative Report
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Carter asks $$ for B-1 Bombers

Or are you still concerned that the
car continues to come toward you a t
an extremely unsafe speed?

Carter's defense budget proposal s
can be looked at in much the same
way. He has proposed a reduction in
the rate of Pentagon spending from
$123 billion (proposed by Ford) to
$120 billion in Fiscal Year 1978 . Is
military spending,now under control ?
Or is the arms race . (like that speed-
ing car) as dangerous as before ?

Actually. Carter is not slowing
down the rate of military spending
at all . Rather, he is proposing the
highest military budget ever,, $1 0
billion more than the current fisca l
year. The proposed increase equal s
the increase finally approved by
Congress during Ford's last yea r
in office .

On Sept . 19, 1976, Carter said,
"I' recognize that spending for new

weapons systems can develop a
momentum of their own . That's why

The Stop the B-1 Bomber/Nationa l
Peace Conversion Campaign is a
joint project of Clergy' & Laity Con-
cerned (with which SPC is affiliated )
and the American Friends Service
Committee.

Ve've neversemi. a. pnrFlecow -
GWe've no desire to $eeone ;
And. wtcantell youhere az Lrww

We l ope its rot the B -1 !

I have made clear that I oppos e
production, of the B-1 bomber at thi s
time ." He may have recognized th e
momentum, but a's regards both the
B-1 and the military budget in genera l
he seems either unwilling or unable
to do yery much about it .

The Congress delayed the produc -

1 . Dial 202-456-1414 from 9 a .m.
to 5 :30 p .m . on March 1st.

per month -- is Carter's responsibil -
ity. And, in his own words, his
failure to stop the B-1 is "wasteful
of taxpayers' dollars . "

Action .
Any decision by Carter is subjec t

to Congressional approval, and som e
have advocated lobbying around the
Congressional budget resolution and
the possibility of a transfer of ' funds
from military to domestic programs .
Realistically, however, the chance s
of a Democratic-controlled Congres s
imposing significant cuts on a newly -
elected Democratic president are
slight at best . And of course no hel p
can be expected from the Republica n
minority .

Therefore, the focus continues tb
be on Carter . We must let him know
that he should honor his campaign
pledge to stop the B-1 . We mus t
let him know that the people will
support such a decision. (Carter' s
own pollster discovered last summer
that 44% of those polled opposed the
B-1, while only 27% supported it ,
with the rest undecided . A more
recent poll by Lou Harris came u p
with similar results . )

Therefore we invite you to tak e
part in the national B-1 campaig n
effort to :

Jimmy Carter completed his first
month as president Feb . 20 by making
his first decision on the B-1 bomber.
In a reversal of his campaign position
on the B-1, he approved a recomenda-
tion from Secretary of Defense Harol d
Brown to build 5 B-1s during Fisca l
Year 1978 (which begins Oct .1, 1977 )
at a cost of about $1 .35 billion .

The NY Times, in a front page story
headlined "Carter to Propose Defense
Fund Cuts as Signal to Soviet" (2/21 /
77), stressed the point that "the deci-
sions to stretch out purchases of the
controversial B-1 bomber and slow
down development of the heavy new
MX mobile missile" represent "a
deliberate indication to Moscow tha t
the White House is willing to see ho w
arms negotiations develop before
going all out on major new weapon s
systems. "

How seriqus is this "indication" to
Moscow? Suppose you are standing
plong a street and you see a ca r
speeding toward you at 123 miles a n
hour . Somehow detecting your con-
cern, the driver decides to slow dow n
to 120 miles an hour . Are you relieved? tion decision on the B-1 until Feb . 1 ,

1977 to enable Carterto make tha t
decision. He now says he needs unti l
May or June to decide whether to go
ahead with production and if so how
many B-1s to build . Meanwhile, every
dollar spent of the B-1 -- $87 millio n

RING DOWN THE B- 1
MARCH 1,'1 77

WHITE HOUSE
PHONE-MI

TO STOP THE B-'I

2. Ask to leave your message and
your name and address (you will
be connected to the Message Desk . )
OR, leave your message wit h
Midge Costanza (Presidential Asst .
for Public Liaison )

3. DON'T GIVE UP . KEEP TRYING
IF PHONE IS BUSY .

LET THE PUBLIC SERVANTS HEAR THE PEOPLE'sVOICE!
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Workskop Report

765KV Activist
Groups Meet
On a cold and snowy, early February
week-end between thirty-five and
forty activists from all over New York
State met in the tiny village of
Holland Patent, N .Y. (near Utica) t o
discuss their common struggle again-
st the proposed 765 kilovolt power--
line .

The 765kv line is a project of the
Power Authority of the State of New
York (PASNY) whose ostensible pur-
pose is for the exchange of electri-
cal power between Quebec and th e
New York City metropolitan area .
There is good reason to believe, how-
ever, that it is also intended to
carry electricity generated by nuclear
power plants whose construction is
proposed in the St . Lawrence region .
That fact, along with,the health and
safety questions associated with the
extremely high voltage line, have
aroused strong citizen opposition t o
the project . (See the February Peace
Ngwslefter for a full background ac -
count . )

Organized by two groups activel y
opposing the line's construction
(UPSET in Canton, and SHOCK in
Holland Patent) , -the workshop was
assisted by the Upstate Communit¢
Resources Institute in Ithaca, and
skilfully facilitated by three Move-
ment for a New Society (MNS) train-
ers from Vermont . The three have
recently assisted the Clamshel l
Alliance in New Hampshire in its
opposition to the nuclear plant pro-
posed for Seabrook, N .H .

The purpose of the Holland Patent
meeting was to bring activists to-

gether from all over the state to work
out a common set of goals and a
strategy for opposing the 765kv line
that will be effective in making it a
statewide issue . Lisa Johns, Linda
Maddaus, and William Sunderlin
were there representing SPC .

Until recently, opposition to th e
line has largely been focused in the
North Country, where land clearing
operatiops have already begun .
Three women who had been jailed
briefly in December for obstructin g
work crews on their land, were at
the workshop, and the sense of ur -
gency they brought was communica -
ted to everyone . One described
how she and her husband fear they
will lose their farm because of their
opposition, a risk they are prepared
to take . "Yet either way we lose, "
she said sadly . "If we keep fight-
ing, we'll probably lose our farm .
But if we don't, and the x765 line
goes through, we'll lose so much
more ." Her sense of determination
that the line must be stopped wa s
shared by the group .

The meeting was characterized by
warm good humor and cooperation ,
superb.hospitality (thanks to SHOCK)
--and a lot of productive, hard work .

Arrangements for future communica-
tions among the groups were made ,
and people attending the workshop
returned to their organizations with
a set of proposals for common
action. Major attention will be fo-
cused on involving other groups
throughout the state, and especially
in the downstate area, in the 765kv
fight, and relating it to other energy
lassies, The feeling is that this
struggle makes a difference, and if
we can win here, future struggles
will be that much easier .

--Lisa johns

NATURAL GAS (cont . from page 13 )

quarter 1976 profits (before the rea l
cold weather hit in January) of 25-7096
higher than the year before . Says
UE News . "Business analyst$ predict
record profits for the energy companies
in 1977, and while they say it's too
soon to tell exactly how large the
additional profits will be, they as -
sure us they'll be in the millions of
dollars . "

All of this should be sufficient to
constitute more than a reasonable
doubt about the truth of the industry
version of the gas shortage . One
might even venture to add that the
producers have seen the opportunit y
to raise natural gas prices to the
same levels as oil now sells for ,
and are taking that opportunity .

Newsweek (2/7/77) soberly con-
cluded, "Unless the rItion learn s
more from the current gas crisis tha n
if did from , the oil crunch of 1973-74 ,
the outlook is not very hopeful . "
Indeed--though the real lessons are
not those Newsweek has in mind . .

But-it is probably true that the on-
ly possible hope for defeat of the
gas industry's strategem would be
for a massive outpouring of angr y

opposition from the public . In the
meantime, the gas shortage--a t
the point of consumption, is real,
and both Congress and the President
are under tremendous pressure to
do something about it. Probably,
given the Immediate cireumstanaes
and public hysteria, there was no
politico lly- accepta ble alternative
but to grant the temporary deregula-
tion of ;ricers. . In the long run,
probably the only real solution is

• nationalization of what is, after all ,
a national asset .
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SPC

	

MARCH 1977

MONDAY .
POTLUCKS

Program at 8:00 p.m.
Tea and coffee provided . Bring
goodies to share -- cookies, pastry ,
fruit, whatever .

Everyone welcome 1 1

EC0H
(Euclid Community
Open House)

(corner Westcott St . & Euclid Ave . )

14 "Broken Treaty at Battle Mountain "
The 60-minute film, "Broken Treaty at Battle Mountain," will be

	

style, against the threat of exploitation and, destruction' of their
shown by members of Rights for American Indians Now (RAIN) from

	

land by commercial interests . Discussion will follow . A small
Binghamton The film, narrated by Robert Redford, depicts the

	

donation for RAIN is suggested, if you can manage it .
struggle of the Shoshone to protect their land and traditional life -

28 "Equal Justice Under The . Law"
"Equal Justice Under the Law" is aslide show recently produced by as the economic, social and cultural conditions which promote it .
local legal and social Justice activists, inspired by the .1971 Attica Points out that "white collar" crime ,which is infinitely more dam-
uprising . Discusses how American society defines crime, as well aging to society, often goes completely unpunished .

Mr.LPOWIg .

rids

	

GRANT AND .

	

$1 .SO

9

I THE BEST' AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!"-" ;r

6, 8,10

7, 9:30

Sponsored' by the Syracuse

	

M
Peace Council With' NVS:.

MI
1111
MI

110 Fri. Feb . 2 5

Joe Hill _
=. Fri. Mar . 4

i Virgin and the Gypsy
a Fri . Mar. 25

	

7,9:3 0

IS, @ITE SIMPLY,

Sorry, Folks
We regret to announce that the monthly Folk Concert

Series, co-sponsored by SPC and the Salt City Song
Miners, has been cancelled for the remainder of th e
1976-77 schedule .

This decision has been necessitated by a number o f
factors, among them the poor weather (which forced
the cancellation of the Jean Ritchie concert in January )
and the low attendence at the first 3 concerts .

We are exploring the possibility of bringing Jea n
Ritchie here in April - See April PNL for details . For
any other matters relating to the Folk Concert Series ,
contact John .Maddaus at 472-5478 .

.Food Day
Food Day 1977, sponsored nationally by the Center

for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) and locall y
by the City Consumer Affairs Unit, will be held on
Thursday, April 21st . The major focus this year will
be on nutrition .

SPC participated in Food Day 1976 with a very
successful booth focusing on cash crops and hunge r
in the Philippines . We plan to participate again this
year . If youwould .like to help plan our booth, cal l
John Maddaus at 472-5478 .
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WW II Widow Dumped by U .S. Gov't. by NINA M. Glln

I am the widow of a 100% dis-
abled veteran who was servic e
connected for primarily a nervou s
condition . He died at home Nov .
10, 1975 . Shortly afterwards I
instituted a claim through th e
State Veterans Counselor's offic e
for D .I .C . compensation . I was
turned down by the Buffalo V .A. and
we then sent an appeal to Washing-
ton . After;many months the case was
remanded back to Buffalo becaus e
the last ten years of my husband' s
records were not sent to Washington
and a decision could not be made
without evidence.

A few days ago I found out that
the Buffalo office turned me dow n
without reading the records . They
were still\in the Syracuse Veteran' s
Hospital on Feb . 15, 1977, and

	

.
obviously had never been requested .
Fourteen months wasted . Doubtless
my husband's records at the menta l
hygiene clinic are also still in.
Syracuse .

I have written dozens of letters:
certified, return receipt requested ,
to everyone from the president on
down with no results . What few re-
plies I have received have proved
to me that my letters were barely
read . In some cases I enclosed
copies of evidence which was
ignored . I even gave a\letter ad -
dressed to President Ford to th e
Secret Service in Syracuse . I was
told it was given to Wilbur Jones ,
top political man in the party .
This occurred a few days before
Ford spoke at the War Memorial '
just before election day .

After my husband's funeral, I
went to the V .A . 'Hospital where he
had been a constant outpatient up
until 6 days prior to his death .
The doctor who treated my husband
for an ulcer condition said that
"Maybe the ulcer perforated the stom
ach wall and that killed him . "
Strangely, only a few days previ-
ously, 6 days before his death, she
told us his ulcer was healed .
Also, the doctor who previously
treated him for a "heart skip" and
who told me one year before that
it wasn't serious	 this time said
"I always knew George had very
little cardiac reserve . "

Why the reversal of opinions ?
Why didn't George have the services

Hilda & George in 1962 :

of a heart specialist? Why weren' t
we told so we could have sought
one out ourselves? A V .A . doc-
tor who had never seen my husban d
signed the death certificate " ap-
parent heart attack" (I) the day
after his death . That alone leave s
a question of doubt . According to
law, where there's room for doubt
I should not be denied the compen-
sation .

Outside the V .A . doctors write
books and articles about the con-
nection between bad nerves an d
illness. . (See Dr. Thosteson's
Nov . 15th column in the Syracus e
Herald entitled : "Mental Health ,
Bodily Ills Interrelated ." Also a
book by Di o s Friedman and Roseman
called Tyne A Behavior and You r
Heart .) My husband's nerves des-
troyed his health, his peace of mind
and brought him to_an early death .
In 1953 it was the opinion o4 two
well known Syracuse doctors that
George 's gastric ulcer may hav e
been caused by his nervous condi-
tion. A Brigadier General of the
U .S .A .F . and a V.A. psychiatris t
stated that George's nerves kept
him from getting along on the job .
Due to the unbelievable inefficiency
of the V .A .rmy husband is dead
and my claim for compensatio n
that is coming to me was once
denied and now remanded for lack
of evidence and without justice .
I feel that I have been kicked in the

face by my country . My husband' s
heart must be broken if he knows . I
spent over half my life being the buf-
fer between him and the world h e
couldn't cope with .

As part of the Veterans Disability
Comp . and Survivor Benefits Act of
1975 (PL 94-71) the V .A . was direct-
ed to make a study, to be submitted
by October 1,1976 to look into cases
like mine because of the failure on
the part of the V .A . to take into ac-
count properly the total impact of a
total and permanent disability such
as my husband was rated . Nearly
25% of all claims for these benefits
are denied by the V .A . Was this
study made? I doubt it . Nobody
cares .

My space here is limited and my
story is endless . However, my
heartfelt thanks to the Syracuse
Peace Council who listened when no
other Syracuse paper would .

"To care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his widow,
and his orphan" ,is the V .A.'s motto .
Unfortunately they don't live up to
it . Yod can help by writing a letter
to Sydney Shuman (address below)
with copies to the Chairmen of the
House (20515) and Senate (20510)
Veterans Affairs Committees and to
myself . Thank-you for your help .

Hilda M . Cullen
(Mrs . George E .Cullen)

P .O . Box 124 Onon .Hill Br .
Syracuse,NY 13215
488-958 3

Sydney J . Shuman, Chairman
Board of Veterans Appeals
Washington, D .C . 20420

Above is 1 of Hilda's 7 return
receipts from mail sent to Rep . Wil-
liam Walsh . Not only did Walsh ,
a member of the House Veterans
Affairs Committee, not help, but he
was not even informed of some of
the public law pertaining to veter-
ans And he wasn't much intereste d
in learning about it .

.
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Article i Upcoming Event s

We celebrate...

our traditions
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nternatianai Women's Day
our be-mg

As the feminist movement steadily picked
up energy and momentum, so the aware -

ness of our roots -- and International
Women's Day -- grew . This day
is not another sop to women .
Women have revived this day as
a special time to be extra aware

of our bonding and to celebrat e
ourselves .

What goes on in Syracuse on
International Women ' s Day?
Earliest recorded herstory
shows that feminists Beth

Brown and Jan Tuttle have cele -
brated with a wine & cheese gath -

ering in their home . Two years" ag o
The Women's Information Center chos e
to celebrate with an exhilarating da y

of workshops at their (then) new home
at 113 Concord Place . Over 200 women

participated! The alY-day event was
closed with a film showing of the life of

Gertrude Stein .
SINS tUN MOTE f j s AND SI,ST

	

This year, Women's Info will be holding an
4N SIRdEiGLES w

	

LIVES mamES open house the evening of March 8, at th eME Pa-DEP o . MEIN.e MIN
D BACIsAND

	

Center, 601 Allen St . at 7:30 --= wine, cheese ,
TiSTL"Ub-

	

sisterhood, and a striking silkscreened com-

OF IA LLA14D

	

memorative poster created for the day' by the
AND EV~Qy o(yE

	

Women's Studio (poster will be available at
-MO V 4

	

^ 1

	

minimal price) .
wQ 1

Lt Over at Women's Studies, Toni Taverone and Elana
Salzmann'will be marking the day in their "Wome n
and Revolution" course with the film showing, "My
Country Occupied " , the struggle of Guatemala n

women confronting imperialism .

And on this' occasion, we women working at SPC want t o
share this :

	

"we will meet all of us women of every land
we will meet in the center, make a circle we will weav e
a world web to entangle the powers that bury our children "

-from a poster created by the Amherst Cultural Worker s
Collective for International Women's Dav

, x

Women's Film Series
-films that deal with women's lives in responsible ways -

There exists a long tra-
dition of militant resist-
ance to'social injus-
tice by working women .
Their role in the strug-
gles to gain basic
rights fer working
Americans has bee n
vital .

From the moment
women entered the
factories and mills
of America they pro-
tested the inhuma n
conditions under whic h
they were forced to
work . From the Lowell ,
Massachusetts. textile
strike of 1834, to the
strike of Farah garment
workers in 1972, their demands
have been the demands of all
workers in their particular in-
dustry. In making these de-
mands known, women worker s
have carried their struggle into
the streets .

International Women's Davy originated a s
a memorial to women textile and garment
workers . Marching through the streets of
New York on March 8, 1857, these wome n
demanded an improvement in working con -
ditions . Their placards read "DECENT
WAGES ! " and "TEN JOUR DAY!" Although the po -
lice quickly dispersed the crowd, this demonstrat i
was net forgotten . 53 years later, the Conferenc e
of Socialist Women decided to set March 8 as a d a
of struggle in all countries for the attainment o f
rights for working women .

from the Labor Calendar 197 6

fZOSA
pA v^-

5UA me(Ezv Nrk 011,li •AND MANI
MILUMS OF

	

FIT IWMIS,GRANDA4

Saturday, March 5 ,
from New Day Films, a feminist film
cooperative in New York Cit y

Nana, Mom and Me
explores the, relationship between
mother, daughter and grandmothe r

Joyce at 34 . °

	

Ramparts of Clay
explores motherhood and work

	

"one of the most sophisticate d
versus family

	

protest films ever made"

Saturday . April 2 3

Shadow Catche r
moving documentary about film
maker Edward Curtis and the Indian
people he worked with for 30 years

Watson Theatre ( S .IJ

8 pm $1 .25

Yudie
biography of a Jewish women i n
her seventie s

Saturday, April 2
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Article ,

. . .The . peace Movement's

Viet Nam Controversy by .Chris Mirray

Late last December, .a letter of ap-

	

of the FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC`RE

	

fore and conversions to Catholicism
peal to the government of Viet Nam,

	

VIEW) .,, . and Vietnamese-speaking

	

still take place .":
signed by about 100 persons who 1-

	

American Quakers, Brethern, Mehnon- .

	

As.. part of his evidence that'relig-
dentified themselves as active op-

	

ites and<Disciples, of Christ . 'TO . me

	

ions groups are under attack, Jim
ponents of the Viet Nam war,: was

	

it is clear . that much of the hostile

	

Forest cites two events that . alleged-
publicly released and given .consid- .

	

evidence is patently inaccurate . -The

	

lY took place in July, 1975, shortly
erable play :by the national media .

	

remainder .seeks to raise'occasional

	

a r-liberation . He states that Tri
The letter accused the Viet Nam gov-

	

local abuses in the . early days of the

	

Quang, a founder o. f the Unified -Bud -
ernment of "grievous and systematic

	

changeover to the level of national

	

dhist Church (UBC) and opponent of
violations of human rights ", inciud-

	

policy even though , the .Viet Namese

	

Thieu, was arrested and detained for
ing the "arrest and . detention of . a .

	

government freely admits such abus-

	

3 weeks amid government radio re-
wide range of persons" who had op-

	

es and has taken action to eliminate

	

ports that he was CIA-connected ,
posed the Thieu government and .

	

them." (SEVEN DAYS, "Antiwar, anti- and that the School .of Youthfor:Soo-
"drastically restricting religious . . .

	

communist, anti-Viet Nam",V28/77)

	

ial Service, affiliated with the UBC, .
practice The document charged

	

was closed, the campus confiscate d
that up to 300, 000 persons are lm-

	

The damage done . by this . irresponsi- - and the director arrested.
prisoned in reeducation camps and

	

ble action cannot be summarily dis-

	

Paul Quinn-Judge, a former member
called for the release of any Idly-Id-

	

missed . It has generated much di- .

	

of the'AFSC staff in Wet .Nara, dis-
uals held purely because of religious

	

vileness In . the antiwar community --

	

putes these claims . . "This rumor [ar-
or .political convictions .

	

-one wonders if we have forgotten who . . . rest of TriQuang] was' circulating in
The document

	

.largely the .. pro

	

the real enemy is. . Meanwhile, the

	

the . States soon after I returned from
duction of .:Jim Forest, a pacifist ,and

	

real enemy has quickly seized on the

	

Viet Nam in August :'75 . At that time
long time worker .for.`Fellowship

	

accusations to further its policy of

	

I`discussed this with David Harr of
of Reconciliation ; its contents reflect- isolating Viet Nam, to justify its

	

the State Dept Viet Nam desk, and . ,
ed the damning accusations, put forth

	

denial of reparation and the admission Douglas Pike of USIA" . Neither,could.
by Jim in his article "Viet Nam : Uni-

	

of Viet Nam to the UN . For these

	

confirm the story .-. .Foreign Broadcast
ficationwithout Reconciliation",

	

reasons and because the . refutations

	

Information .. Service, . which monitor s
(FELLOWSHIP, Oct . '76) . A number

	

have not received media coverage

	

Viet' .Nam'radio daily, has, no report : of .
of the signatories, 'including Dan . and

	

comparable to that enjoyed by the or-.

	

any denunciation of Tri Quang . "" He .
Phil , Berrigan, have since recanted,

	

iginal letter, we are reviewing soma

	

."further states that the Venerable Man-
the Berrigans stating that the .docu-

	

of the major points of the controversy .... dala,. a Viet Namese Buddhist nun
ment *at 'Used "in an irresponsible .

	

and vice-president of the AssociationA statement written by' Nguyen Van

	

of Vietnamese Buddhists in Franc emanner" , .that "new evidence from

	

Binh, the Roman Catholic archbisho pViet Nam . .gives . us confidence that

	

met with Tri Quang during her ;2 -month
of Saigon, . to a Paris newspaper . in

	

visit to Viet Nam this past summerthe new government is deeply con-

	

' May, `76 challenges the charge of

	

,~cerned about human rights . . .and is

	

and stated categorically to me that
religious repre ssi6111 n Viet Nam .

	

no leader of An Quang [pagoda] -- in-working hard in the midst of post-war

	

Given the -longstanding alliance-be -devastation to guarantee . those rights"

	

cluding Tri Quang -- has been ar est-
tween the Viet Name se Catholic

	

ed, detained or restricted in any :wayThe letter provoked an outpouring . of

	

Church, the French and .the Americans, by the new authorities . "protest and counter-evidence even be- the pronouncement of the

	

bishop

	

At the very same time that Jimfore its release . Highly respected ..

	

(himself once a staunch . bac er of

	

Forest claims the School . for Socialpacifist and antiwar activist, Dave

	

Thieu) demands attention . "We don't

	

Service (BYSS) was shut down, PaulDellinger has responded: "I have

	

deny that in .certain provinces, some

	

Quinn-judge reports that he and othe rcarefully compared the accusations,

	

regretable incidents have occurred

	

members of the AFSC team in Viet Namassembled by long time'anti-Commufrom a religious point of view", he

	

were in frequent contact with membersnist .warriors in Paris .and the United

	

wrote, "but .these- are due to old prej

	

of BYSS . At this time the activitie sStates, with counter-evidence that

	

udices against .the Church . which are
comes. from Viet Namese .Buddhists

	

still .deeply;feit by. some-local cadre

	

of the school. and'of most other insti-
(including the head of Saigon ' s An

	

.The Revolutionary authorities sot-. tuti
b pensin son

wete.
while

inthaestate of
apparatu s

semi
of a new

-Sus-
Quang Pagoda) ; Catholics (including

	

emnly proclaim freedom cif religion,

	

central government was being set up "the Archbishop of Saigon), independ

	

We take this statement seriously

	

"
ent . journalists (such as Nayan Chanda

	

and. for one .year now this -freedom of

	

he states

	

None of the BYES Work-.
religion has been respected . Litur-

	

ers with whom we spoke gave us the
The Viet Nam War brought Chris Murray

	

impression that BYES was being h a
to her•senses .,

	

gi-cal' ceremonies are going on as be- .

4



Ankle
rassed in any way . Furthermore, he
continues, neither of 2 AFSC workers
who remained in Viet Nam until Oct .
'75 nor 2 Mennonite workers wtr o
stayed there through April '76, all of
whom speak Viet Namese and who
moved freely around Saigon, heard
rumors of the closure of BYSS .

Bill Herod, a Viet Nam worker of
several years of experience with Viet
Nam Christian Service and Church
World Services, brings clarity to the
charge that countless church-related
service projects have been shut down
by the new government . He states a
simple truth : revolution has occur-
red and that means the altering of
power structures . He relates, "It is
true that many former activities of
religious groups are now under the
direction of the government -- especi-
ally in the field of education and so-
cial services . As in any socialist
society, the Viet Namese socialists
have accepted the responsibility fo r

' coordination and administering thes e
programs . Thus, many orphanges h
have been closed or converted to
other uses as the children return to
their own homes, or are placed i n
the care of other families'. . .School s
have reopened in a coordinated edu -
cational plan . . .

Perhaps the most serious incident
of conflict between religious group s
and revolutionaries charged by Ji m
Forest, et al, is the self-immolation
of 12 Buddhist monks and nuns in Ca n
Tho Province in Nov., 1975 -- " a
sacrifice appealing to the government
to 'respect the right of freedom of
worship of all religions .'" Thich
Thien Chau, a Buddhist monk ac -
knowledged for his wisdom and in-
tegrity, (Chau pleaded the cause of
peace in Syracuse, Feb . 1975, at the
invitation of SPC), has spoken ou t
on this affair on behalf of the Asso-
ciation of Viet Namese Buddhists in
France . Thien Chau names one of
the deceased monks, Pham Van Co ,
as responsible 'for the tragedy . Hav-
ing been forced out a pagoda becaus e
of his totally immoral conduct, Pha m
Van Co founded a deviant religiou s
sect, some of whose practices --
notably debaucheries -- were abso-
lutely contrary to Buddhist rules .
According to Chau, Pham Van Co ,
finding himself denounced by forme r
disciples, boycotted by the popula-
tion, and troubled by having to an-
swer for his acts, killed himself after
having put to death the other 11 and
attempted to erase the traces of the

crime by setting fire to the temple .
Chau makes it very clear that the
Buddhist community would have re-
mained silent on the awful affair had
it not been dredged up to discredit
the new government and to transfor m
scandalous misbehaviour into mar-
tyrdom. (WIN, "Letters" ,1/13/77) .

One of the anti-government col-
laborators is Theodore Jacquenay, a
former employee of USAID in south
Viet Nam . In late 1971, he resigned
in protest of US support for Thieu in
the elections, but continued to sup -
port US military aid to the Saigo n
regime . In an "op ed" piece (NY
TIMES, 1/17/76) he charged that
leaders of the Third Force, once per-
secuted by Thieu "for advocating
democratic liberties", are once a-
gain political prisoners -- a theme
that reappeared in the December let -
ter of appeal . Gareth Porter, a Viet
Nam scholar with the Indochina Re -
source Center has challenged this
and has provided emnarassing bio -
graphical data on four of the five in-
dividuals cited as evidence by Jac-
quenay . These men were not leaders
of the ThiE Force . Rather, writes
Porter, thy5are in reeducation camps
because of the "role they have played
over the past years in maintaining
and promoting foreign military in-
volvement in Viet Nam and the elab-
orate and sophisticated system of
repression and terror which accom-
panied it ." Listed by both Jacquenay
and the December document were a
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former lecturer on psychological war -
fare for Saigon officers and a train-
ing director for Saigon's pacificatio n
program .

As for the claim of there bein g
200,000 to 300,000 persons detained
in reeducation camps, most independ-
ent observers support the government' s
counter-claim that over 95% of thos e
who committed serious crimes of vio-
lence before liberation have been re -
stored to full citizenship after under-
going a reeducation program rangin g
from 3 days to a few months, the on-
ly requirement being, "repentance -
and willingness to return to an hon-
est life ." This prompts the gut ques-
tion of reeducation camps, Do thes e
camps constitute a violation of hu- •
man rights? Are we to summaril y
condemn this way that the Viet Nam-
ese have chosen to integrate their
former opponents into the new soci-
etY instead of resorting to mass ex-
ecutions which the US prescribed ?

`Scudder Parker (CALC) speaks well
to this point: "I urge everyone wh o
has thought or spoken about 'nonvi -
olent revolution' to consider with
real humility what kind of strateg y
we would devise if we were in a sit-
uation of responsibility-for effecting
the 'nonviolent conversion' of thou -
sands of people who had acted ver y
destructively and needed to learn
how to respect themselves and the
demands of community life" . (WIN ,
11/18/76) .

A final point : those waging this
anti-Viet Nam campaign have touted
their antiwar credentials ; they em-
phasize that the US peace movement
has earned the right to be heard by
the Viet Namese government . Our
past deeds give us no right to adopt
this attitude of afiogance . Given
the genocidal warfare-that the US
forced on Viet Nam, mobilizing t o
fight our government was our mora l
imperative, just as we now must
challenge our government to recog-
nize and aid this war-ravaged coun-
try . We cannot condone violence ,
but can we recklessly condemn the
actions of the Viet Namese as the y
work to overcome the legacy of our
war machine? The Viet Namese ap-
pear committed to building a nonvio -
lent society . We need to hear them .

SOURCES:
WIN Magazine, 11/18/76, 12/9/76, 1/3/77, 1/27/7 7
SEVEN DAYS, "Anti-war, anti-communism, anti-Vietnam", Dellinger, Vol . 1 81, 2/14/77
INTERNATIONAL BULLETIN, Vol . 4, #1, 1/14/77; Vol . 4, 82, 1/28/7 7
IN THESE TIMES, Viet Nan ► 's Prisoners : Human Rights at Stake?", Jim Miller, Jan . 19-25 .'77
FELLOWSHIP, "Unification without Reconciliation", Jim Forest, Oct . 1976
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Natural Gas : Is There
Really a Shortage?

Lisa Mu
There was a decided quality of deia-
v*i'ln this year's natural gas crisis .
In many aspects its was strikingly
similar to the 1973-74 oil shortag e
that temporarily had people waiting
in line to fill their gas tanks, and--
once the gas began to flow again- -
paying upwards of 60 cents for a '
gallon of gas where once the price
was 2.8 cents .

Understandably, then, there was a
growing element of skepticism in the
public mind when natural gas supplie s
fell short of demand in the midst of
the hardest winter the nation has
xperienced in years . Even a s
schools and factories Were forced to
close, and the public was urged to
push their thermostats back to 65 de-
grees, people were not ready to
believe that a real shortage existed . ,
And in fact, it didn't, as some candid
gas producers were prompt to admit .
Instead, they argued, interstate gas
prices--which are set by the federa l
goveriunent--were so low as to make
sales unprofitable . Simple as that .

Simple Economics

h "What amazes me is why people in
the East cannot understand the simple
economics of it, " one Texas gas pro -
ducersaid (New York Times, 1/31/77) .
►'Why should I sell my gas out of
state for $1 .42 (per thousand cubic
feet) when Texas buyers are waiting
in line to pay $2 .00 for it? For
S1 .42, I wouldn't even go out and
drill the holes . It's simply not com -
mercial . "

Succintly stated, this has been the
argument that gas producers have
been making to the federal government
for years--that deregulation of in-
terstate prices (as opposed to intra-
state prices, which are not controll -
ed) is necessary for them to locate
and market new sources of natura l
gas . This year, finally, the argu-
ment worked . President Carter .sub-
mitted an emergency bill to Congres s
which temporarily (until July 31) allows

gas to be sold on the interstate mar-
ket at intrastate prices. The bill ,
which was quickly passed in Con-
gress, is a partial victory for the
gas producers, and could well lay
the way for complete deregulation of
natural gas prices . It also means
that the price of gas for most of the
country will jump from an average o f
45 cents per thousand cubic fee t
(MCF) to as high as $2 .25 .

Although the gas industry has been
warning of a fuel shortage for years,
the abruptness with which this one
arrived caught people unprepared,
and contributed'to the air of crisi s
and the pressure on the new Carte r
administration to act quickly . In
hardest-hit Ohio, Governor James '
Rhoades shrilled, "The survival of
Ohio is at stake . . People talk
about alternative fuels in 1982 . We
can't wait that long . The gas supply
is going down every day; we're ap-
proaching a catastrophe . We're at
°the end of the road as we kno w
America . " (Newsweek, 2/7/77)

While upon closer examination ,
the situation may not be quite s o
dire, Governor Rhoades' rhetorica l
excesses reflected the real short-
term impact of the crisis : At ,its
height, eight states had declared a
state of emergency, and schools
were completely shut down in Pennsy-
lvania . Estimates of the numbers o f
layoffs due to closed factorie s
ranged between .1 .2 - 1 . 5 millio n
nationally, with the highest number s
concentrated in Ohio and New York .
(The jobless count in New York State
alone came to 252, 000 workers in '
2500 plants, according to Public
Service Commission counts- = some
14, 000 of these from the Centra l
New York region . )

And yet, was all this hardshi p
and disruption necessary? Is the .
gas industry correct in claiming that
known supplies of gas are dwindling ,
that they cannot afford to look for
new ones, and that existing supplie s
are being wasted by unrealistically
cheap interstate pricing? Or ha s
the public been caught inanother
squeeze-play for higher profits ?

In answering these questions ,
by and large the media managed to
come down unequivocally on the
side of industry--ignoring a wealth
of contrary evidence that has bee n
accumulating for years . Newsweek
(2/7/77), for example, stated, "The
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This ad, paid for by Mobil 011--one of the

biggest natural gas . producers--appeared on

the Op-Ed page of the New York .	 Times ' -

(2/10/77) .. The eleven newspapers quoted

accepted the industry's :version of the crisis ,

despite abundant evidence that no real ga s

shortage exists .

problem, quite simply, is that the
country's natural gas supplies are
perilously meager . The majority of
producers have refused to commi t
the vast sums necessary to locate
and extract new supplies as long a s
their earnings are restricted by
Federal price controls on interstate
sales ." Mobil Oil Company, one
of the largest gas producers, wa s
able to print an understated ad o n
the New York Times Op-Ed page
(2/10/77), simply quoting from
eleven national newspapers tha t
urged deregulation . The heading
over the ad reads, "It's time to
listen . "

Listen to Whom?
Is it? And to whom are we being

asked to listen? Is the situation of
the gas produces as desperate a s
the media report ?

Probably not, for reasons we wil l
get into shortly . But first, it A s
useful to note that even at $1.42
per thousand cubic feet (MCF), ga s
producers are not being paid poorly .
The regulated price, which is set
by the Federal Power Commissio n
(FPC), must by law consider the
costs of exploration, produqtion,
and transportation-plus a reason-

I4sa_Iohns's journalistic objectivity was
jmpromised by the receipt of a $25 0
htility bill in February.
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able profit, which has usually bee n
in the neighborhood of 15% or higher.
The $1 .42 price, in turn, was granted
producers by the FPC last July for all
gas from wells developed since Janu-
ary 1, 1975 . The former price wa s
S . 52 MCF, and the July price hike
was expected to cost consumers up -
wards of $4 billion extra a year .
Does the gas industry really need
another one this soon ?

As we found out in the 1973-74 oi l
shortage, statistics on available fue l
supplies are kept by industry, and
the government has no independent
source of information, other than what
is provided by the producers. But as
Seven Days (3/14/77) reports, "There
is, however, one group of gas field s
from which the government gets all
the raw data needed to make reliable, '
independent estimates . Gas fields in
the Gulf of Mexico are in the public
domain, and companies that lease
them from the government are require d
to turnover all data to the U.S.
Geological Survey.

"In 1974, the USGS made its own
-secret study of these fields and
found that for 153 out of 220 field s
where data were comparable, its ow n
estimates were 63% higher than AGA
(the American Gas Association, the
producers' lobbying organization) .
As James Miller concluded in Reader' s
Digest (!) last November, 'If the
same degree of underreporting applie d
nationwide, its significance to the
nation's energy policy would be mo -
mentous . It would mean the US now
has upwards of 100 trillion more fee t
of gas than the 228 trillion feet the
AGA says it has . ' "

A year ago, The Nation (1/24/76 )
did a major article entitled "The
Natural Gas Swindle, " which focus-
ed on the industry's concerted at -
tempts last year to get-Congress to
deregulate interstate prices . In the
article, it was mentioned that i n
June 1975, the Federal Trade Commi-
ssion had urged the Justice Depart-
ment to . sue the American Gas Asso-
ciation and eleven ma jor oil compan-
ies for consistently underreporting
natural gas reserves . , The then
FPC chairman, John Nassikas ,
acknowledged "gross deficiencies "
in the gas data that industry ha d
submitted to his agency, but the
FPC failed to take any action .

In 1971, reports The Nation (same
article), Jack Anderson reporte d
seeing documents in FPC files

which proved that producers ha d
greatly underestimated the .amount of
natural gas available from Louisiana
fields . ' In .19 7.3, Senator Philip Har

t disclosed: that FPC offibials ha d
ordered burned documents that would
have thrownconsiderable light on th e
matter . The FPC was aware, accord-
ing to Hart, that in some instance s
producers' books showed they had
1, 000, times, more. natural - gas avail
able than they reported - tothe govern-
ment--but- the agency did nothing
about it . The FPC has .•alIowed :this
kind- of misconduct, despite the fact
that it is empowered to seek injunc-
tions to halt industry violations .
But as Congressman Moss has obser-
ved, "To our knowledge, the FPC "
has never applied for suahan -injunc
tion in the more than twenty years
that it has had the . power to : do so . ?
Further, House investigators . charged
last October that ',the . FPC .has "con
scions ly disregarded . . and misma pa - .
ged and betrayed" its mandate under
law "to protect the consuming public
from exploitation, especially by .
. natural gas 'producers . " (Guardian ,
11/10/76)

The General Accounting Office in-
vestigated the FPC is the fall of 1974 ,
uncovering some of these illegalities .
It found that between 1970 and 1973 ,
the FPC had found ways to let the
gas companies reap an extra, unjus-
tified $3 .3 billion . It also discovere d
that nineteen key officials at FPC
owned stock they were not allowed to
own in petroleum companies . The
current FPC head, Richard L . Dunham ,
who was appointed by President Ford
in 1975, is described by The Nation
(10/25/75) as a "trusted aide of
Nelson Rockefeller, (of famou s
oil company connections) and a
proponent of a "sharp reduction o f
the federal role in regulating busines s
and industry ." So much for public,
mandates !

Needless to say, the public has
been unaware of these goings-on.
Congress has been, however, which

accounts for its reluctance until now
to bow to deregulation pressures .
The combined severe winter weathe r
and gas shortage was sufficient to
rouse public pressure, and make it
virtually impossible for Congress- not
to act.

The Prise of "Free" Enterprise

The 1977 gas crisis is brought to
you by the same folks who were in-
volved in the 1973-74 oil crisis .
Oil companies produce 72% of the '
country's natural gas, and own the
same percentage of gas reserves .
Gas is usually found along With oil ,
and the principal US supplies are
in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, offs-
shore fields, and Alaska . Eighteen
of the top twenty gas producers ar e
large oil companies (Exxon, Texaco, .
Mobil, Shell, Gulf, et al,), which
sell their gas at the wellhead to
more than 100 pipelines, or trans- ,
mission companies, which transpor t
it in underground pipeliinls to loca l
and regional distributors (the utili-
ties) .

The gas producers, pipeline opera-
tors and distributors are in appear-
ance separate companies, althoug h
the industry is actually highly inte-
grated . Many pipeline companies
have become large producers --for
example, El Paso Natural Gas, whic h
both produces and transports gas .
Eastern Gas & Fuel is an oil, ga s
and coal producer that owns a pipe -
line running from Texas to Boston,
plus Boston Gas Co ., /which distrib-
utes the gas .

The effect on the consumer of the
recently granted price hike is likely
to be substantial . In Texas, where
gas comes from unregulated intra -
state sales (currently around $2 .00
MCF) wholesale prices have steadily
soared. As the result, millions of
retail customers have seep thei r
utility bills double, triple, and even
quadruple . According to the New
York Times (1/31/77), in some TexS%
cities poor people had to sell their
homes because they couldn't pay the
utility bills, and thousands of farm -
ers in west Texas have stopped plant -
ing crops because they can't afford
the gas required to pump water for
irrigation .

The effect on the producers? Ac-
cording to UE News (2/7/77), energy
companies were reporting fourth

(concluded on page 6 )

"Don't worry about tt--when the ice melts h e
ably won ' t remember a thing . "



Sixty to seventy people represent-

	

still being held .
ing 22 local groups from New England

	

Much more seriously, those now
to California gathered in Cleveland,

	

being arrested are no longer bein g
Ohio Feb . 19 - 21 for the 1977 Nation- detained . Instead, they just "disap-
al Assembly of Clergy and Laity Con-

	

pear' . The Catholic Vicarate of Soli -
cerned (CALC) . Included in the packed

	

darity has documented cases of 91 4
agenda were personal sharing, worship, people arrested by police in front o f
program workshops, skills workshops,

	

witnesses, now missing and presume d
adoption of a proposal for a new
national structure and election of a
new national steering committee .

The high point of the Assembly wa s
a presentation by Isabel Letelier ,
widow of the slain Chilean exile

	

Human Rights/US Power & Politica l
leader Orlando Letelier. This was pre-

	

Repression is one of the 4 major CAL C
program areas . Resources on a 'baker' s
dozen' of countries violating huma n
rights (12 Third World countries and
the U.S.) are being developed . Action
programs are being explored in area s
such as : U.S. banks in South Africa ,
police aid, and indirect aid channel s
(such as World Bank loans to Chile) .
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Isabel Letelier Tells CALC Assembly
Of Human Rights Violations in Chile

Churches Explore
Changing Life Styles' The Biblical story is one of contin-
uing struggle . In it, the divine dis-
content -- calling humanity to a
vision of something beyond what ha s
thus far been achieved -- is played
out against the possibilities and th e
limitations of the human condition . '

Beginning with these reflections by
theologian Bruce Rahtjen, 100 parti -
cipants in the Conference on Chang-
ing Life Styles explored the meanin g
of change in our own day at Watson
Homestead (a United Methodis t
retreat center) at Painted Post, NY,
Jan. 31 to Feb . 3 .

The conference took world hunger
as a focus for exploring the need for
life style change . Several excellent
films -- "Bottle Babies", "Hunger" ,
"Glass House", "Guess Who' s
Coming to Breakfast", "A Worl d
Hungry" and others -- were shown
by NYS WHEAT co-ordinator Shirle y
Young . Participants met in smal l
groups to develop their own pictures
of hunger in the U .S . and in the
Third World .

Lydia Williams described life a t
Ivy Mountain Christian community.
Kris Peterson-Synan told of her
struggles with the welfare system.

Joel Gajardo, a Chilean exile now
working at Cornell University, told
of his struggles as a member of the
small middle class in Chile over how
to bring his life• style into tune with
his analysis of the political situa-
tion in Latin America . He concluded ,
"I must, know and accept what I am,
and then use what I am to end
poverty and oppression . "

Workshops covered a wide rang e
of topics, from church involvement
in social change activities to solar
energy. Small support groups met
several times to discuss problems
and share new insights .

The conference ended with a wor-
ship celebration during which parti-
cipants made and shared : their corn .,
mitmertts to specific life style
changes.

	

--- John Maddaus

Conference Reports

ceded by a drama tic reading of "O h
Freedom", a human rights liturgy b y
CALC co-director Don Luce.

Isabel Letelier described the illega l
arrests, tortures and killings taking
place in Chile and other Latin Amer -
ican countries . She herself was put
under house arrest by the .junta while
her husband, Chilean ambassador to
the U.S. and later Cabinet member in
the Allende government, was held a t
Dawson Island prison .

She described some of the ways i n
which churches had aided prisoners ,
and cited cases of religious leaders
tortured and even killed for their
work on behalf of the oppressed . She
quoted at length from an "Open Letter
to North American Christians" sent to
the National Council of Churches b y
13 Latin American church leaders, 5
of whom could not sign it for fear o f
danger to their lives .

In Chile, she said, the Pinochet
junta released 300 prisoners in Novem-
ber, just before a UN body was to vot e
on human rights issues. Then the junta
claimed there were no more prisoners ,
even though at least 600 more were

dead. April 3, 1977 (which is both
Palm Sunday and Passover) has bee n
chosen by the Chile Committee for
Human Rights as a, special "Day of
Prayer for the Missing of Chile" .

Other CALC programs discussed a t
the National Assembly were: the B- 1
bomber campaign (See Legislative
Report - p . 5), the 'politics of food'
project and Indochina program.

Ad hoc groups also met to discus s
CALC's role in the areas of amnesty ,
the Middle East and nuclear power .

CALC members adopted by con
census a proposal for a new nationa l
structure providing for increase d
involvement of local groups i n
decision-making . A new, 22-perso n
National Interim Steering Committe e
was elected, including Jon Regier
of Syracuse, Executive Director of
the NY State Council of Churches
and one of the founders of CALC
II years ago .

--- John Maddau s

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIO N

CLERGY AND LAITY CONCERNED

	

198 Broadway, New York, New York 10038

Kindly enroll me as a CALC member. Send my CALC Report and Membership Card to the address ,

below. My check is enclosed.

	

1

Categories of Membership NAME
Check One

C/O
$100

	

Contributor

	

[ 1
$ 50

	

Donor

	

( l STREET
$ 26

	

Family

	

( 1
$ 15

	

Individual

	

( 1 CITY STATE ZI P
$
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Limited Income

John Maddaus is an active member
of a local Presbyterian church. He
represents SPC on the Ecumenica l
Peace Ministry. Prior to joining the
SPC staff collective, he was active-
ly involved in the Schenectad y
Peace Center (a CALC chapter) .
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Toronto Amnesty Conference
(LNS & other sources) In response

to President Carter's limited pardo n
over 350 veterans and civilian wa r
resisters attended an terrible wea -
ther) the International Conferenc e
held in Toronto January 29 & 30 .
Participants issued an unequivoca l
statement regarding the need--the
right--of total amnesty . There was
also "general agreement that the next
6 months are criticalif we are to
convince Carter to grant amnesty t o
the 1,000,000 people needing it .

Vets Action
Because of the crisis situation the

Toronto Conference planned an II
day Mobilization in Washington .
The focal point of the 11 days was a
February 5 rally in front of the
White House . Some 200 vets & sup -
porters attended the rally . Jack
McCloskey, a disabled Wet Nam
veteran who was decorated for valor
spoke: "I have an honorable dis-
charge and I am for total & uncondi-
tional amnesty . The only difference
between the war resister and the
veteran is that the war resister
learned before the veteran, the tru e
nature of the war . But I ask you not
to forget the brothers & sisters who
only learned about that war after
they went into the service . They,
more than anybody, need an uncon-
ditional amnesty . "

A rally delegation had .an appoint-
ment to see one of Carter's specia l
assistants, but he snubbed the
veterans . Commented Jack McClos -
key: "It reminds me of the way the
VA treats us . "

Presentation of Signature s
Following the veterans ' actions

was the "Appeal for Reconciliation "
conference & action on February 9 &

Washington Actions

"Total Amnesty, Veterans' Rights ,
Recognition & Reconstruction for Viet Nam "

Veterans' & supporters ' action February 5 at the White House . Sign in
back says "Vets welcome home draft resisters" . Gerry Condon, a former
Green Beret deserter is-in front . of banner . Credit Virginia Horton/LNS .

Dept. representative . People stres -
sed that Carter should not connect
MIA's to other issues related to Viet
Nam . A spirited Vietnamese dinner
sent people home on a strong note of
solidarity .

SPC has some new written amnest y
resources available . They deal es-
pecially with the reasons why less-
than-honorable discharge people
need & deserve total amnesty . Call
SPC 472-5478 & we'll mail you some .

Stewart Meacham, long-time peace activist who has very recently visite d
Viet Nam after spending 4 years in Singapore, will be on an Upstate N Y
speaking tour the last week in March . Stewart will be in Syracuse the 29t h
and 30th (April PNL will have details) .He' s very credible and quite a per- ,
suasive speaker as well as being a warm human being . To arrange for
Stewart to speak in your city contact Virden Seybold,AFSC, 475-9469 .

10 . Bill Griffen, representing SPC,
did a workshop at the conference on
teaching the war in schools . The
2 days culminated in the presenta-
tion of nearly 100,000• signatures to
Jimmy Carter . The petition called
for total amnesty, veterans benefits ,
recognition of and reconstruction ai d
for Viet Nam . Good lobbying , took
place as well as an hour long meet-
ing between conference delegates
and presidential aides and a Stat e

NEW BUMPER STICKER
Sot each/ 3 for $1
6 or more 20( each

.Please include 25 4
on mail orders .

Order from: SPC
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, NY 1320 3
(315) 472-5478

day care /energy& envir
onmeut/food/governin
ent/housing/legal /heal

There isn't space to list al the good things in the
updated COMMUNITY, a 56 page directory of re -
sources in our local community. An invaluable ref-
erence, a real bargain at just $1 . From SPC's Front
Room Bookstore: 924 Burnet Avenue, 472-5478 .

COMMUNITY '77
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TY~s "Roots" : The Triumph of Exploitatio n
	 TVs"bsts : : Itsylowsk

„.,

by Norms Nlss ,

ROOTS- the televiiion show
which kept more than 36 million
people glued to the tube for eight
nights, more people than "Gone
With the Wind" attracted- left me
insulted and angry.

Alex miliewboOlt-i
the story of all of Black AMeria.
It is jgy story . ABC tv presented
us with a soap opera in blackface
which also carried the same title .
The significant similarities end
with the titles .

I had heard of Alex's search
some five years ago and had "son-
ly anticipated the book since then .
I was frantic with joy when it was
scheduled for publication and
managed to be sent one of the ear-
lier copies . My antihipatiOn was
justified as I spent night after
night reading, hating to part with
the parses as Ale* unfolded a tale
of incredible significance tO all of
us who have ever wondered who
"The'African" in our fithilY mi ght
have been .

	

,
SOAP OPERA

Soon after the book's publication ,
ABC announced that it would prof
duce a television .version Of ROOTS .
I looked forward to this with mixed
emotion . Television has, never been
the kindest of media toward Blaoke ,
preferring to dwell on the "funnier "

Norma is a *Muilini feminist antique
dealer .

	

.

ROOTS. TODAY'S BEST-SELLING BOOK BY ALEX HALEY COMES TO
TELEVISION TONIGHT IT BEGINS WITH A PROUD AFRICAN WARRIOR .

SLAVERY SHACKLED HIS BODY, BUT IT COULDN'T CHAIN HIS.SOOL. ROOTS,'
IS HIS STORY, THE STORY OF HIS CHILDREN, AND HI S

CHILDREN'S CHILDREN .

	

,

	

;„,.5,

TIETWIN OF AN AMERMAN FANNY -
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CONTINUING EVERY NIGHT
Sunday January 23
thru January30
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aspects of racist stereotypes in
order to insure laughs from those
who should be questioning rather
than ' laughing . It seemed to me
that the intensity and power in the
book, ROOTS, would not be pleasing
to people who feel that the sub-
stance of the Black experience in
America is shown in "Good Times "
and "The jeffersons ." My concern
about the television showing wa s
heightened by the remarks of many
of my acquaintances who felt it
would not be necessary to read th e
book now that the tv version was
to be shown so soon.

WHAT HAVE I LOST ?

My skepticism was confirme d
the first night of the ABC showin g
as I watched daily life in a Muslim
village reduced to the events o f
giving birth and being circumcised
at puberty . I watched Kunta Kinte' s
grandmother, one of the most re -
vered people in the village, reduced
to the stereotyped castrating Black
female of the American ghetto ,
scolding Kunta to make a drum for
his younger brother . Where was th e
village life I came to know in the
book, the culture I hungrily sought ,
indeed where was the sense of los s
I felt when Kunta was captured ?

Kunta lost not only his family and
freedom, certainly no small losses
to be sure, but he lost his	 culture ,
his personhood . These were the
things\I, and other Afro-Americans

grieve for . These are the losses we
will never regain . ABC chose to ig-
nore these factors and to spend th e
time depicting the ship captain' s
nonsensical musings . It seems that
rather than dwell on life in Africa
we must be treated to the contents
of a letter from the captain to ,his
wife, Elizabeth . We are never even
told Kunta's grandmother's name .
This was time wasted for me . It was
as if ABC felt that whites weir not
being given equal time on the scree n
(how could that ever happen?), so
it would be better to make up a role
for someone. The book was written
from a Black perspective . The tv
show was meant to be entertainment
for a predominantly white market .
After all, unless Blacks are shown '
dancing and singing, it might offe r
too much food for thought for those
Blacks who might be watching . Kun-
ta's slow motion capture danc e
served as a poor substitute for th e
bloody, empassioned battle he
actually offered his captors . This
kind of scene further serves to
maintain the image of Black power-
lessness- even on one's native land.

COLOR DOES MATTE R

The remaining ten hours( of ABC' s
ROOTS abound with inaccuracies
which become atrocities when we
stop to think that this version of
ROOTS is the sole exposure man y
people may have to/the Black ex-
perience in America . Even the ob-
vious points are overlooked . We are
not shown Kizzy's horror in giving

birth to a child whose color i s
several shades 'lighter than her own .
Not only are we not shown this ,
the factor of color 15 actually ig-
nored in that an actor who is darke r
than ABC's Kizzy a la Leslie Uggam s
is chosen for the part . How'insult-
ing this kind of programming is for
those of us who spend our days re-
acting to people and events in dif-
ferent ways solely because of our
hue . It is obvious that the producers
are not color blind . Witness the
battles recently for the hiring of.
Blacks in key positions with th e

• networks . Color Matters .

Alex Haley

HAPPILY EVER AFTE R
Having dispensed with the "meat-

ier" portions of the book, ABC
-spends 14 minutes bringing the view- .

(continued next page)
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Roots" Cetineol ,

er up to date- what happened to
Alex's family from 1870-1976, over
a hundred year span . The implica-
tions are clear . The lives of today' s
Black Americans don't contain the
stuff needed for good box office .
The implication is that "Good Times"
picks up where ROOTS leaves off
and that

	

is a modern day Kunta
Kinte . Higher ratings make money .
The story of the family's difficulties

	

Massah knew that he must keep
in 1976 would not make for popular

	

knowledge of local geography from
viewing . The public would like to

	

his slaves, tv execs know that role
believe that the Blacks they "know

	

- vant information as to a peoples '
and love" do not harbor such feel-

	

history might lend insights into that
Inge, nor intellect . The point is to

	

peoples' future .
sell soap or deodorant, not informa-
tion .

Why was the televised ROOTS
presented as it was? .I maintain
that those in control : of - programming
made deliberate decisions . : That is
not to say that ten men sat down
and went through the book .deciding. . .

KNOWLEDGE IS. POWER

I resent ABC offering a poorly pre -
sented, inaccurate version of Alex's
book . It does not surprise me that
they did so . An accurate portraya l
would certainly have spurred people
to progressive alliances and socia l
action. That action has now been
channeled to geneological surveys -
which as every newscaster points
out, apply ter everyone- rich and
poor whites as well as Blacks . Rock.,
efeller would have no difficulty tak -

to omit this item, keep that 'one ,
but that from their capitalistic per-
spective, the goal was to mak e
money and leave the consciousnes s
alone . From their perspective, they
automatically make decisions that
exploit rather than educate . It i s
not necessary for them to deal with
screenplays item by item . Knowledge
is power. Much in the way that

Froth & foam & "swirl & swittie ,
SPC's now warm as a Kittle!
Well, it's all done folks . The SPC house has white

foam in just about every one of its old tired cavitie s
and it really feels warmer !

On snowy February S Hank Strunk (the Friendly .
Foamer), David Coons, Tom Diehl, Erwin .Reiner & Di k
Cool did tt}e job in about 5 hours . The cost of mater-
ials is $280 . We've received several contribution s
toward this so far but much morels needed . Staff
salaries are 6 weeks behind so we can't afford totak e
this out of the general account .

Please consider making a special "insulation" con-
tribution at this time . It's very much needed . ' Apd
please excuse the tawdry Shakespearean take-offat
the top . It was inexcusable .

Special thanks to Hank Strunk of Eco Works . Con-
sider having them foam your home too . It . saves you
money and you're supporting good folks.

Telephone : Office 315-475.5288
Home 315-472-372 8

ECQ WORKS, INC .
Bob drindrod` "

	

Fully Insured -Fr.Y.ENN"tld

Frank LaSNk

	

834 Westcott Street
!Fink Strunk

	

Syracuse, N.Y . 13210

ing part in this kind of " social ac-
tion" . Now everyone can be part Of
the "ROOTS movement ." I am sorry
for those who have only the televised
version to refer to . It would see m
that the paperback edition is an in-
ordinately long time in coming. Cer-
tainly it is taking longer than the
almost immediate tv version . Is this
a coincidence . I'm sure that they
wanted to waft until they could fea-
ture a picture of Lorne Green on th e
paperback book's cover. In the mean-
time, only those who can afford
$12 .50 will be able to read Alex' s
book, certainly not the masses o f
Black people in the United States .

Alex says at the end of his book
that in the past, history has always
been written by the winners . We
again see that ABC intends to pre-
serve that tradition .

(Norma's review of TV's "Roots "
marks the beginning of a new, ir-
regular PNL feature: political re -
views by local people of plays,
films and TV shows . If you have a
suggestion for a review or would
like to do one please call SPC .)



PEACES

Uhetlmploy nt

Benefits Cut?

Because unemployment has been un-
usually high in recent years, workers
have been eligible to collect extend-
ed unemployment insurance (UI) bene -
fits, which have brought the maximu m
number of weeks one can collect
benefits to sixty-five . Even so, last
fall the New York	 Times reported that
2 .2 million workers' benefits had run
out in the preceding year . Now it
appears that federal supplemental
funds, which take over from state -
funded benefits After 3%6 weeks, afa:
goinC'tei tltWO'ci'D " v best
cut back . The reasop isn't any lack
of need: unemployment has not de-
clined significantly, and may in fact
reach 10% nationally because of
widespread factory closings in Janu-
ary and February because of the
natural gas crisis .

The only resort loft to workers
IS once their benefits run out is wel-

fare, and even,here cutbacks are in
the offing . Ih New-York State', ev-
ernor Carey's new state budget r
makes any childless person who, is
jobless but employable, ineligible
for welfare after 45 days . The prg=
posal could affect as many as 80,000
people throughoutthe state .

Unemployment, of course, is . being
deliberately kept high by government
policies which place highest priority
on reducing inflation . There is no
doubt that these policies are creating
considerable hardships for large num
tiers of people, but because they are
so far unorganized, . their miseries
are largely invisible .

New Mandarin s
At CUNY
}loam Chomeky, writing in Seven "
Days (3/14/77), reveals that the
City University of New York has
just entered into a cooperative pro -
gram of "cultural end academic re -
lations" with the National Universit y
of Iran. One section of the agree-
ment provides for the maintenance
of a list of Iranian graduate student s
in the US--ostensibly to facilitate
their employment once they return to
Iran. .

Chomsky, whose book American
Power and theNew•!Mandarins,.
strongly criticized the cooperation
of the liberal academic establishment

with the state, observes that a sim-
ilar agreement negotiated in 197 5
with MITAaroused strong opposition
from Iranian students' on campus. In
a subsequent referendum,' student s
voted overwhelmingly against the
agreement, which MIT faculty just
as overwhelmingly suprted,' •''
Chomeky poll-ate eut, that 'lranians
have ' consistently called on Ameri-
can intellectuals to refuse coopera-
tion with the fascist regime that has
aroused intense international oppo-
sition over its torture and oppression .
At MIT, he says, "the faculty are
students of not many years ago, but
their change in status evidently car-
ries with it an abandonment of the
commitment to the integrity of th e
university as a free and open insti t
ution . "

"Low Level" Leak
After discovering leakage from under-
ground burial sites of low-level
radioactive wastes (contaminated
clothing, tools, etc .) at West Val-
ley, N .Y., the EnvironriaenAa l
tection Agency (EPA) has observed
that shallow land burial may not be
a proper . technique for storage .of
nuclear wastes . The leakage was
first suspected in 1973, when th e
EPA noticed increases in radioacti-
vity in streams near the burial site ,
The study culminated in a bland
announcement (New York Times ,
2/10/77) that in fact the burial prac-
tice had' failed to prevent leakage ,
but posed "no immediate hazard to
health ." (What about fifteen years
hence? The article conspicuously
doesn't raise the question .) The
leaks were caused by the infiltration
of water into the burial trenches .
Contaminated material was stored i n
wooden and steel containers, accord-
ing to the Times, which--one would
think--would make eventual leakage
inevitable . It also confirms 'one
EPA official's observation that, "lf
the goal of low-level nuclear waste
disposal is 100% retention of waste
during the duration of its hazardou s
life (300-1000 years), then in 14 •
years, West Valley has failed ."
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"$6 Million Man"

Pushes B-i

Usually Channel 9's (ABC) "36 Million
Man" presents relatively lightweight
boob tube crap which fascinates kid s
with its casual superstrength . But
on Sunday, February 13, the sho w
centered on a group of US-base d
foreign agents who were hell bent on
making a B-1 test flight look bad .
And that was a real seriohs problem
because "lots of people don't like
the

4'ta"s subtle messages were
that if foreign agents want ' to stop
the B-1 so bad, then it must be
great, and that folks opposing the
B-1 just might be commie dupes--
at best! ,

The only way you get flight foot -
age of a nonproduction Air Force
plane is to have very cozy connec-
tions ; and a use for the footage of
which the Pentagon approves, o f
bourse . The military moguls and
their corporate allies must really b e
running scared .

-Nukes in Thailand ?
And US military bases, and US invest-
ments? WIN (2/17/77) reports that
eight days after the bloody October
coup in Thailand, US FRmbassy offi-
cials had begun meeting with the new
Thai government . Initial talks brought
up the question of the Thais' acquir-
ing nuclear arms " in order to prevent
a Vietnamese move against the coun-
try" I Later talks covered the desira-
bility of creating a "favorable climes
ate" for investment. (Several oil
companies have discovered gas in th e
Gulf of Siam, and "were apparently
awaiting some favorable respons e
from government officials before mov-
ing ahead with their exploration . "

Sure enough, in late January, Pre-
mier Thanin Kravichien announced
new government policies designed t o
attract capital investment, including
a guarantee of no future nationaliza-
tions, and tax exemptions for 3- 8
years on approved project s

Once again it appears the US i s
preparing to support a rightist gov-
ernment, supplying weapons and
power in exchange for military bases ,
and access to cheap natural resour- .
ces, labor, and new markets . The,
likelihood of Thailand being threat-
ened. by Viet Nam, -or any other ex-
ternal source--does not seem to b e
part of the calculation .
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Roots" COatiu .o1 .

er up to date- what happened to
Alex's family from 1870-1976, over
a hundred year span . The implica-
tions are clear . The lives of today' s
Black Americans don't contain th e
stuff needed for good box office .
The implication is that "Good Times "
picks up where ROOTS leaves off
and that "Jr is a modern day Kunta
Kinte . Higher ratings make money .
The story of the family's difficultie s
in 1976 would not make for popula r
viewing. The public would like to
believe that the Blacks they "know
and love" do not harbor such feel-
ings, nor intellect . The point is to
sell soap or deodorant, not informa-
tion .

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Why was the televised ROOTS
presented as it was? : I maintain ,
that those in control of programmin g
made deliberate decisions . That i s
not to say that ten men sat down
and went through the book deciding

to omit this item, keep that -one ,
but that from their capitalistic per-
spective, the goal was to make
money and leave the consciousnes s
alone . From their perspective, they
automatically make decisions tha t
exploit rather than educate . It i s
not necessary for them to deal with
screenplays item by item . Knowledge
is power. Much in the way that
Massah knew that he must keep
knowledge of local geography from
his slaves, -tv execs know that rele -
vant information as to a peoples '
history might lend insights into that
peoples' future. .

I resent ABC offering apoorly pre-
sented, inaccurate version of Alex's .
book . .It does not surprise me•that
they did so. An accurate portrayal
would. certainly have spurred peopl e
to progressive alliances and social
action . That action has now been
channeled to geneological surveys-
which as every newscaster point s
out, apply toeveryone- rich and .
poor whites as well as Blacks . Rock=
efeller would have no difficulty tak-

ing part in this kind of "social ac-
tion" . Now everyonecan be part of
the "ROOTS movement ." I am sorry
for those who have only the televised
version to refer to . It would seem
that the paperback edition is an in-
ordinately long time in coming . Cer-
tainly it is taking, longer than the
almost immediate tv version . Is this
a coincidence . I'm sure that they
wanted to wait until they could fea-
ture a picture of Lorne Green on the
paperback book's cover . In the mean-
time, only those who can afford
$12 .50 will be able to read Alex' s
book, certainly not the masses of
Black people in the United States .

Alex says . at the end of his book
that in the past, history has alwaps
been written by the winners We
again see that ABC intends to pre -
serve that tradition .

(Norma's review of TV's "Roots "
marks the beginning of a new, ir-
regular PNL feature : political re -
views by local people of plays ,
films and TV shows . If you have a
suggestion for a review or would
like to do one please call SPC . )

Froth & foam &swill & swittle,
SPCis now warm as a Kittle!
Well, it's all done folks . The SPC house has white

foam in just about every one of its old tired cavitie s
and it really feels warmer !

On snowy February 5 Hank Strunk (the Friendly
roamer), David Coons, Tom Diehl, Erwin Reiner & Di k
Cool did the job in about 5 hours . The cost of mater-
ials is $280 . We 've received several contributions
toward this so far but much more is needed . Staff
salaries are 6 weeks behind so we can't afford to tak e
this out of the general account .

Please consider making a special "insulation" con-
tribution at this time . It's very much needed . AO_

please excuse the tawdry Shakespearean take-off
the top . It was inexcusable .

Special thanks to Hank Strunk of Eco Works . Con-
sider having them foam your home too . It . saves you
money and you're supporting good folks.

Telephone: Office 315-475.5288
Home 315-4723726

ECO WORKS, INC .
Bob t3rindrod`

	

Fully Insured—_FreaEsamstw

Frank l aSala

	

834 Westcott Street
K nk Strunk

	

Syracuse. N .V. 13210
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"People 's History" Reduced from $2.75 to $1 .50
If you have already purchased the SPC "People's History" Cal-

endar for 1977 the testimony of a 1961 Quaker Action in Rome, N .Y.
is reminding you of the determination and perseverance of a group

of dedicated people working toward peace and social justice . If
you have NOT purchased the calendar there is no time like the
present to take advantage of a bargain . Over 300 days remain fo r
you to note your appointments, birthdays, anniversaries and what -

have-you! The art work and content of this calendar make it a

bargain at top price and a true bonanza at $1 .50 (at the Front Room

Bookstore and $2 by mail) .

The whole concept of the calendar has grown over the year s

(this is our 6th) . We started with a one page graphic, moved into
anti-war material, to the Viet Nam struggle ancj now for 1977 ou r

exciting "People's .History " . This calendar (centered on Upstate
New York) is dedicated to the struggle of the common people ,
most often neglected in history courses but holding the true sub-
stance of growth and change . Public acclaim has matched ou r
enthusiasm over content and concept . In selecting 12 topics for
1977 the committee found the work both educational and exciting .

As those of us on the committee did research we soon dis-
covered we were creating a valuable teaching tool . Our disma y

was in limiting our topics to 12 . As a result we plan to continu e

this theme for next year's calendar . (We've found two groups ,

in Mass . and Wisc ., who have People ' s History projects also .
It is exciting to find others involved in the same type of work . )
I would invite anyone interested in furthering this history either
through graphic art, writing or research to contact Dik (472-5478 )
or me (445-0115) to become involved . Our printing was late las t

year and as a result our financial resources were not what we ha d

anticipated . This year we plan an earlier start so we can get the_
calendars out to bookstores before the "holiday buying season "
and thereby have a much extended sales opportunity .

It is a challenging committee to work on and we see it devel-
oping into a project that will include more resources than jus t
the calendar . Why don't you join us ..

Sally Brule'

From PEOPLE'S HISTORY, the Syracuse Peace
Council ' s 1977 calendar . Available at The
Front Room Bookstore for $1 .50 or by mail for $ 2
SPC 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 472-5478

The 12 subjects are :
The Oneida Community, First Women's Rights
Conv. , Quaker Vigil, Gay Freedom League, ,
Ganienkeh, First Sit Down Strike, Rev . Betty
Bone Schiess, "Anti-Renters " 1839-1880 ,
Auburn State Prison, "Jerry Rescue", Civi l
Rights "Urban Removal", SPC founded 1936 .

,ars @ 85C/!b
~~tS

	

15 I b. i 5t//6.y+dt~~r. 60 Ib.tihss off , ;,

own J 11.50 depose 36

	

You=

Distributed
FRE E
Weekly

c/o The Printers Devi l
570 S. Salina St.

Syracuse, N .Y . 13202
(315)475.6857
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for the
Central New Yor k
Gay communit y
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" Roots" Coetiaved

er up to date- what happened to
Alex's family from 1870-1976, over
a hundred year span . The implica-
tions are clear . The lives of today 's
Black Americans don't contain the
stuff needed for good box office .
The implication is that "Good Times"
picks up where ROOTS leaves off
and that "fl" is a modern'day Kunt a
Kinte . Higher ratings make money .
The story of the family's difficultie s
in 1976 would not make for popular
viewing. The public would like to
believe that the Blacks they "know
and love" do not harbor such feel-
ings, nor intellect . The point is to
sell soap or deodorant, not informa-
tion .

KNOWLEDGE IS POWE R

Why was the televised ROOTS
presented as it was? I maintai n
that those in control of programming
made deliberate decisions . That i s
not to say that ten men sat down
and went through the book deciding

to omit this item, keep that one ,
but that from their capitalistic per-
spective, the goal was to make
money and leave the consciousnes s
alone . From their perspective, the y
automatically make decisions that
exploit rather than educate . It i s
not necessary for them to deal with
screenplays item by item . Knowledge
is power . Much in the way tha t
Massah knew that he must keep
knowledge of local geography from
his slaves, tv execs know that rele-
vant information as to a peoples '
history might lend insights into tha t
peoples' future .

I resent ABC offering a poorly pre-
sented, inaccurate version of Alex' s
book . It does not surprise me that
they did so . An accurate portraya l
would certainly have spurred people
to progressive alliances and socia l
action . That action has now been
channeled to geneological surveys -
which as every newscaster points
out, apply to everyone- rich an d
poor whites as well as Blacks . Rock-
efeller would have no difficulty tak -

ing part in this kind of "social ac-
tion" . Now everyonecan be part of
the "ROOTS movement . " I am sorry
for those who have only the televised
version to refer to . It would seem
that the paperback edition is an in-
ordinately long time in coming . Cer-
tainly it is taking longer than th e
almost immediate tv version . Is this
a coincidence . I'm sure that they
wanted to wait until they could fea-
ture a picture of Lorne Green on the
paperback book's cover . In the mean-
time, only those who can afford
$12 .50 will be able to read Alex' s
book, certainly not the masses of
Black people in the United States .

Alex says at the end of his book
that in the past, history has always
been written by the winners . We
again see that ABC intends to pre -
serve that tradition .

(Norma's review of TV's "Roots "
marks the beginning of a new, ir-
regular PNL feature : political re-
views by local people of plays ,
films and TV shows . If you have a
suggestion for a review or would
like to do one please call SPC . )

Froth & foam & swill & swittle ,
SPC's now warm as a Kittle!
Well, it's all done folks . The SPC house has whit e

foam in just about every one of its old tired cavities
and it really feels warmer !

On snowy February 5 Hank Strunk (the Friendly
Foamer), David Coons, Tom Diehl, Erwin Reiner & Dik
Cool did the job in. about 5 hours . The cost of mater-
ials is $280 . We've received several contribution s
toward this so far but much more is needed . Staff
salaries are 6 weeks behind so we can't afford to tak e
this out of the general account .

Please consider making a special "insulation" con-
tribution at this time . It's very much needed . And
please excuse the tawdry Shakespearean take-off at

the top . It was inexcusable .
Special thanks to Hank Strunk of Eco Works . Con-

sider having them foam your home too . It saves you
money and you're supporting good folks .

Bob Grindrod
Frank LaSal a
Hank Strunk

Telephone : Office 315-475-5266
Home 315-472-3726

ECO WORKS, INC .
Fully Insured — Free Estimate s

834 Westcott Street
Syracuse. N .Y . 13240
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:"$e Million Man"

Pushes B-i
Unemp1oy ►nt.
Benefits Cut?
Because unemployment, has been un-
usually high in recent years, workers
have been eligible to collect extend-
ed unemployment insurance (UI) bene-
fits, which have brought the maximum
number of weeks one can collect
benefits to sixty-five . Even so, last
fall the New York	 Timeg reported that
2 .2 million workers' benefits had run
out in the preceding year . Now it
appears that federal supplemental
funds, which take over from state -
funded benefitgAfter 3,6 weeks, a}p
goin'l i it48d iftili'tiedi"es 3 t-be
cut back . The reasoa isn't any lack
of need: unemployment has not de-
clined significantly, and may in fact
reach 10% nationally because of
widespread factory closings in Janu-
ary and February because of the
natural `gas crisis .

	

'
The only resort left to workers

~t once their benefits run out is we l
fare, and even here cutbacks are in
the offing . In New

	

State', Gov-
ernor Carey 's new state budget ' <:
makes any childless person who is,
jobless but employable, ineligible
for welfare after 45 days . The prg-
posal could . affect as many as 60,00 0
people throughout the state .

Unemployment, of course, is being
deliberately kept 'high by government
policies which place highest priority
on reducing inflation, There is no
doubt that these policies are creating
considerable hardships for large num-
bers of people, 'but because they are
so far unorganized, , their miserie s
are largely invisible .

Now Mandarins
At CUNT
Noam Chomsky, writing in Simon
j?' (3/14/77), reveals that the
City University of New York has
just entered into a cooperative pro-
gram of "cultural and academic re-
lations" with the National Universit y
of Iran . One section of the agree-
ment provides for the maintenance
of a list of Iranian graduate student s
in the US--ostensibly to facilitate
their employment once they return t o
Iran .

, Chomsky, whose book American ;
7ownr and the New Mandarins, ,
strongly criticized the cooperation
of the liberal academic establishment

with the state, observes that a sim-
ilar agreement negotiated in 1975
with MIT,oaroused strong opposition
from Iranian students on campus . In
a subsequent-referendum ,- students
voted overwhelmingly against the
agreement, which MIT faculty i€tp t
as overwhelmingly sup red, r ,:a
Chomsky poke' Oat that Iranians
have ' consistently called on Ameri-
can intellectuals to refuse coopera-
tion with the fascist regime that hA s
aroused intense international oppo-
sition over its torture and oppression .
At MIT, he says, "the faculty' are
students of not many years "ago, but
their change in status evidently car-
ries with it an abandonment of th e
commitment to the integrity of the '
university as a free and opera instit-
ution . "

"Low Level" Leak
After discovering leakage from under -
ground burial sites of low-level
radioactive wastes (contaminated
clothing, tools, etc .) at West Val-
ley, N .Y., the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) has observed
that" shallow land burial may not be
a proper. technique for storage .of
nuclear wastes . The leakage was
first suspected in 1973, when the
EPA noticed increases in radioacti-
vity in streams near the burial site, .
The study culminated in a bland
announcement (New York Times,
2/10/77) that in fact . the burial prac-
tice had' failed to prevent leakage ,
but posed "no immediate hazard to
health ." (What about fifteen years
hence? The article conspicuously
doesn't raise the question .) The
leaks were caused by the infiltration
of water into the burial trenches .
Contaminated material was stored i n
wooden and steel containers, accord-
ing to the Times, which--one would
think--would make eventual leakage
inevitable . It also confirms 'one
EPA official's observation that, "If
the goal of low-level nuclear waste
disposal is 100% retention of . waste
during the duration of its hazardous
life (300-1000 years), then in 14'
years, West Valley has failed ."

Usually Channel 9's (ABC) "$6 Million
Man" presents relatively lightweight
boob tube crap which fascinates kid s
with its casual superstrength . But
on Sunday, February 13, the show
centered on a group of US-base d
foreign agents who were hell bent o n
making a B-1 test flight look bad .
And that was a real serious problem
because "lots of people don't like
the B-1 "

er

	

"s subtle messages were
that if foreign agents want 'to stop
the B-1 so bad, then it must be
great, and that folks opposing the
B-1 just might be commie dupes--
at best !

The only way you get flight foot -
age of a nonproduction Air Force
plane is to have very cozy connec-
tions; and a use for the footage of
which the Pentagon approves, o f
bourse . The military moguls and

' their corporate allies must really b e
running scared.

Nukes in Thailand ?
And US military bases, and US invest-
ments? WIN (2/17/77) reports that
eight days after the bloody October
coup in Thailand, US Ftmbassy offi-
cials had begun meeting with the new
Thai government . Initial talks brought
up the question of the Thais' acquir-
ing nuclear arms "in order to prevent
a Vietnamese move against the coun-

. try" ! Later talks covered the desira-
bility of creating a "favorable clim-
ate" for investment . (Several oil
companies have discovered gas in the
Gulf of Siam, and "were apparently
awaiting some favorable respons e
from government officials before mov-
ing ahead with their exploration . "

Sure enough, in late January, Pre-
mier Thanin Kravichien announce d
new government policies designed t o
attract capital investment, including
a guarantee of no future nationaliza -
tions, and tax exemptions for 3- 8
years on approved project s

Once again it appears the US i s
preparing to support a rightist gov-
ernment, supplying weapons an d
power in exchange for military bases ,
and access to cheap natural resour- .
ces, labor, and new markets . The ,
likelihood of Thailand being threat -
ened by Viet Nam, -or any other ex-
ternal source--does not seem to b e
part of the calculation .
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Mass Upton Our Adr.r$sors

i~ipecfici ss

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED IN SPC :

1 .A person is needed to take "Community '77" to
area bookstores for possible sales . Flexible
times . Car would be helpful but not necessary .
Contact Lisa at 472-5478.

2. Like to do odd repair jobs, paint or fix things ?
SPC has plenty of work for you . Call Dik at
472-5478.

3. Help with filing in the SPC office! Much to be
done. Lisa 472-5478 .

4. Peace Newsletter distributors are needed . We
are expanding and people are needed in many
parts of the metropolitan area . About 1-2 hrs.
a month at a time convenient for you is all the
job requires . Call Bob 476-0145 or Dik 472 -
5478 .

5. Research and write an article for the	 Peace News -
letter (staff members can suggest a topic, o r
write on a subject of special interest to you! )

Thank you for your time and your support.

MOBILE S

horseshoe nail figure s

orders custom made

MOBILE ART FORMS
John & Sally Brule

212 Standish Dr . ,

Syracuse, N Y 13224

(315) 445-.0115
	4s

727
S . Crouse

Ave.
Vnder the
Post Off ice

478-8361
Sewing g real!fas4, Lunch and

Shacks or anytime..

1E®nt@nn
	O®Lc~J Wuu	 51@2zanc3i'g @
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Classifieds ,
RATES : Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
$1 for the first 15 words . 110 for each additional word .
DEADLINE : Fri ., Mar . 18, 1977 .
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation : 5, 000 .

MOVING? DOING SPRING HOUSE CLEANING? Don't throw away
your used furniture, clothing, books, household goods! SPC ca n
use them for our first garage sale fund raiser this year, schedule d
for May . Keep us in mind if you have items you can donate, an d
hang on to them--or if you absolutely can't wait, call us a t
472-5478 . Thanks !

JIEW . GORGEOUS POSTERS have just'arrived at the Front Room
Bookstore from the Amhearst Cultural Workers Collective; 6 of them
altogether . Drop in and feast your eyes! We really can't describe

them . Burnet Ave ., 472-5478 .

SPC OFFICE NEEDS : staplers, rugs (in good shape, large & small) ,
light bulbs, typewriters (electric especially), 3 easy chairs, nic e
couch, stools, hanging plant holders, a working toaster . SPC
PRESS NEEDS a clock . Call 472-5478 for pick up.

WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE DAY, sponsored by Women's Info, Sat . ,
Mar . 26 . Workshops to include : Self health/Self Help, Addictive
Personalities, Nutrition, Midwifry, Capitalism & Health Care ,
Menopause, Movies & morel- $10 for day includes lunch, child-

care, coffee, tea & good times . Register by Sat., Mar. 19 .

Limited to SO Women . 601 Allen St ., 478-4636 .

WORKSHOP ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS RESEARCH .& THE UNIVERSITY,

April 16-18 in Baltimore . Co-sponsored by Fellowship of Reconci-
liation & Committee for Conversion of Applied Physics Lab a t
Johns Hopkins . Contact FOR, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960 . Travel
aid available .

ALTERNATIVE PRACTICES CONFERENCE sponsoped by Nationa l
lawyers Guild, Sat ., Apr .9, at SU Law School . Workshops o n
housing, domestic services, juvenile justice, Attica & much
more . For more info, call Sue 475-5942 .

FUTURES-INVENTION WORKSHOP, Mar . 4-6 at Northway Inn (No
charge!) Learn the skills to take an active part in inventing the
future of Greater Syracuse . Call Cindy Woolverton, Civic
Literacy Project, 423-3421 .

PEACE SEMINAR TO SOVIETUNION, Aug . 7-28, 1977 . Participant s
will meet with Peace Committees, Friendship groups, visi t
collective farms, factories, Young Pioneer Palaces, histori c
sites & cultural centers . Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa, . &
Volgograd will be visited . Contact Promoting Enduring Peace ;
P.O . Box 103, Woodmont, CT 06460 .

SPECIAL PEACE EDUCATION/DISARMAMENT ISSUE of the Journa l
Qf World Education . Write JWE-P,3 Harbor Hill Drive, Hunting -
ton, NY 11743 .

OVER 1000 PEOPLE a month phone CONTACT . Why? To talk to
someone who listens and helps . Dial 445,1500 . Anytime .

THE (?RONT ROOM'S2nd Annual Book Recycling is coming soon !
Save your unused books and if you just can't wait jto donate 'em ,
call Barb 472-5478 .

j10WAVAIIABLE:Cultural Worker, a new Socialist Journal, $1 .5 0
each or 4 issues (1yr .)/$5 . Coming next issue : No Nukes--Sea-
brook, N .H . ; Women's Songs ; Azania : Beneath S . Africa ; Love on
the Left ; posters, poems, photos, people ' s history, & more . Writ e
Box 302, N . Amherst, Mass . 01059 or atop by The Front Room .

1977PEOPLE'S HISTORYCALENDAR still available--and at reduced
prices . $1,50 at the Front Room and $2 by mail . Order now !

j,tENTAL PATIENTS' LIBERATION Project: information, lawyers ,
referrals ; write to : MPLP, Box 158, Syracuse 13201 .

WIN MAGAZINE : our movement's indispensable weekly paper ;
committed to Nonviolent revolutionary analysis and action; WIN ,
503 Atlantic Ave ./5th Fl . , Brooklyn, NY 11217 . $11/year and
"cheap at twice the price . "

FREE MEALS, free learning school, free clothes, free listings ,
berterniart, in short ANY SERVICE FORAplY PERSON, 974 S .
Salina St ., 474-6678 .

The New PN L
How Do You Like, It?

We've made a number of changes in the appearanc e
of the "Peace Newsletter" . We hope the changes will
make the PNL easier to read mid more visually attract-
ive . First, page 2 has been altered to include a more
expanded description of the PNL and SPC ; also all the
important PNL publication dates & info will be under
"Next Month! . - This will enable a reader, to see at a
glance how they can plug in . Page 2 will now be
photographed (for printing) at 65% rather than 75% .
Next, we've moved the page number to the top and put
it with a page description . This will , we hope, help
PNL continuity and, allow a reader, whether familia r
with the PNL or not, easier access to info they're in-
terested in. We've also standardized our pag e
reduction size .to 75% (it was 85%) and changed articles
from a 2 column to 3 column format, while keeping
advertising 2 column .

.Finally, we've changed the mailing party from Wed .
afternoon & evening to Thursday so that the staff per-

son coordinating the party doesn't have to work all day
Wed . after having been up all or most of Tues . evening
making the printer's deadline of 8 :30am Wed . We just
got in touch with this example of movement masochism .

And by the next issue we hope to have a new cover
masthead . Please let us know what you think of the
changes . The PNL is the paper of all of us .

Upcoming Peace Newsletters .
April
"Nuclear Power and Its Alternatives : Issues and

Actions for Citizens of New York State "
A special 32-page supplement to be distribute d
statewide

. PARTIAL CONTENTS :
Nuclear Power . in Upstate New York--present and

future

	

_
The Daligers of Nuclear Powe r
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"Syracuse Cable TV--The Debate is Over, What Next? "

by Bob Burns and Lance Wisniewsk i
"Chemical Warfare Against Native People" .
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by Carlos Rainclouds .
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